Quadruple major graduates with plans of helping people with disabilities

Congratulations to quadruple major Nathaniel Ross for receiving The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences Dean’s Medal for the School of Politics and Global Studies for fall 2022!

Ross is a Barrett Honors student and fourth-generation Arizonan with interests in biology, politics and law. He was recently named a Rhodes Scholar.
2022 President’s Awards honor ASU employees

Congratulations to Pamela DeLargy, Professor of Practice with the School of Politics and Global Studies, for being awarded the President’s Award for Global Engagement!
Cyberattacks threaten global security

The Director of US National Security Agency discusses cyber warfare during the ASU webinar titled “Confronting Current and Future Cybersecurity Threats,” hosted by the Center on the Future of War and faculty from the School of Politics and Global Studies.

Magda Hinojosa named social sciences dean for The College at ASU

Congratulations to Magda Hinojosa, Professor and Director of the School of Politics and Global Studies, on being appointed Dean of Social Sciences for The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Arizona State University.
Early Start Program gives incoming ASU first-year students head start on academic, professional success. Read more

ASU honors student connects with Ukrainian refugees through volunteer work. Read more

ASU grad secures future with Arizona State Senate. Read more

Public affairs, political science alum follows great-grandmother’s legacy of community service. Read more

Grad student applies master's degree to career in the Air Force. Read more
CEO of Alaskan Oil & Gas Association pursues master's degree at ASU. Read more

Other news

Assistant Professor José Kaire published the article “Can't coalesce, can't constrain: redefining elite influence in non-democracies” in Political Science Research Methods.

Associate Professor Victor Peskin published the article “EU plans to set up a new court to prosecute Russia’s war on Ukraine – but there’s a mixed record on holding leaders like Putin accountable for waging wars” with The Conversation.

Professor of Practice Candace Rondeaux led the launch of New America's Planetary Politics initiative.

Professor of Practice Peter Singer was interviewed on TIMES radio about how cat selfies are helping Ukraine win the social media war against Russia.

Assistant Professor José Kaire participated in the panel “World Cup and global sports: Geopolitics of sport and sportswashing” hosted by the Watts College.

Professor of Practice Candace Rondeaux spoke with IIEA on what the Wagner Group is and what it's for.